
JOURNAL WRITING RUBRIC – YEAR 3              NAME: ____________________    Date: __________ 
 

Below Expected At Expected Above Expected 

Up to 3 sentences 4 to 5 sentences 6 or more sentences 
 

Some of the WWW –  
Not many details 

Includes all WWW 
Some details given 

Includes all WWW and Feelings 
Lots of detail given 

Short sentences 
Most start the same way 

Simple sentences using some 
joiner words (and, but, 
because..) 

Longer sentences 
Good joiner words used (while, 
during. 
Sentences start differently 

No describing words used 
 

Some describing words used Good describing words used 

Some capitals and full stops 
 

Most capital letters and full stops All capital letters and full stops 

Many spelling mistakes 
 

Some spelling mistakes Few spelling mistakes 
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